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Five-Year Budgets Are
(Corrtinued from.page 5) The most important -"

transportation link, the plan
Over ' a four-year period adds, is the TT's fleet of
beginning in fiscal 1975, the interisland ships. Because the
Eniwetok rehabilitation is current flotilla cannot provide

budgeted at $230,000 for 1975, the dependable service needed, .:_.._::.7...'
$3 million for the 1976, $7 $9 million has been :':'."'. "
million for 1977 and $1.8 programmed in 1975 for "fast _il....:::.-.,_.,.-_._::_;_.!.':_!:._ : ...
million for 1978. new sltips designed specifically _ _i_ _

District by district, the total for the intcrisland trade."
amounts proposed in the plan UTILITIES-Next in the 'e
for capital improvements order of funding priorities are i"
projects for fiscal 1975 to 1980 utilities. More than $32 million

are: Marianas _ _000" is allotted through 1980.
Marshall_, $17,68_000; Palau, Of this, $13.6 million will be
$14,454,000; Ponape, devoted to improving water "

$ 1 9 6 5 2,0 0 0 ; T r u k, systems because "water is the _-i_:::_::.._::_-.:!::......
$26,073,000' and Yap, most critical resource. Another __..i_:::_"_.:_._,-,'.

$11,140,000. An additional $6.2 million is earmarked for i__i_i"
$17,680,000 is allocated .for waste water treatment. _

TT-wide projects. SignH'icant new demands for ittighest priority in terms of power from the private sector, ! .

.fu.nding goes to transportatic?n i hotel development and fishing Ji:. " .....i .-.
and communication facilities,_ and agriculture will take $12.7 ....:
with about $50 million or 41 million worth of improvements l.
per cent of the capital in power generation and _ _,_,,.,::..,.:-_ ,.
improvements budget given over I distribution. In the Marianas
to these itenis. ! $5.9 will be used to convert

This includes $9 million (all in '. from diesel tosteam generation
fiscal 1975) for new field, trip . of power to more" economically ' ,I

ships; $9.7 " million to bring meet the district's higher needs.
district air fieldsup to minimum • Palau intends to extend power
Federal Aviation Administration [ to Babe,lthuap Island to
standards for .jets and to promote _village agriculture and " _"
construct a reef airport on fishing. "- '
Kusaie; $14.7 million to SCHOOLS-:"The Micronesian
improve and build new dock I ipopulace must be educated if it
and harbor . facilities; $15.1 is . to participate fully in '_.._
million to .pave roads on economic and political _,..-:-'--
"virtually all the major islands" " development,", states the plan in _,_y_:..
and $2.5 miUion to upgrade , designating ,$14.5 .million for :_,,,_...:,..:...,:._,......
communications. _ elementary and secondary

M a k i n g M i c r o n e s a i' s -_ '. scilool'construction, rt.

.transportation and ._ "Secondary education !.
communcations network the _ facilities have not kept pace
priority is vital, says the plan: with. the elementary program so
because its six district center,,;
"are dispersed over a surface that there are eighth grade
area as large as the United graduates Who cannot find space

in high school," the plan adds. L...._
States." Within districts, major "The facilities planned throug h
population centers again are .... ,.. ,.
separated by long stretches of 1980 should eliminate the .,r_a_-_'r.:,,_'-'"deficit in. high school capacity
water or ro'ugh terrain, which now exists in .the eastern i

districts."
HEALTH-The distances
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